This schedule applies to: Conservation Districts

Scope of records retention schedule
This records retention schedule authorizes the destruction/transfer of public records of conservation districts relating to the function of coordinating, managing and administering natural resource conservation programs in accordance with chapter 89.08 RCW. It is to be used in conjunction with the Local Government Common Records Retention Schedule (CORE), which authorizes the destruction/transfer of public records common to all local government agencies. CORE can be accessed online at: http://www.sos.wa.gov/archives/recordsretentionschedules.aspx.

Disposition of public records
Public records covered by records series within this records retention schedule must be retained for the minimum retention period as specified in this schedule. Washington State Archives strongly recommends the disposition of public records at the end of their minimum retention period for the efficient and effective management of local resources.

Public records designated as Archival (Permanent Retention) or Non-Archival (with a retention period of “Life of the Agency” or “Permanent”) must not be destroyed. Records designated as Archival (Appraisal Required) must be appraised by the Washington State Archives before disposition. Public records must not be destroyed if they are subject to ongoing or reasonably anticipated litigation. Such public records must be managed in accordance with the agency’s policies and procedures for legal holds. Public records must not be destroyed if they are subject to an existing public records request in accordance with chapter 42.56 RCW. Such public records must be managed in accordance with the agency’s policies and procedures for public records requests.

In addition to the minimum retention requirements specified in this schedule, there may be additional (longer) retention requirements mandated by federal, state and/or local statute, grant agreement, and/or other contractual obligations.

Revocation of previously issued records retention schedules
All previously approved disposition authorities for records that are covered by this retention schedule are revoked, including those listed in all general and agency unique retention schedules. Local government agencies should take measures to ensure that the retention and disposition of public records is in accordance with current approved records retention schedules.

Authority
This records retention schedule was approved by the Local Records Committee in accordance with RCW 40.14.070 on November 29, 2012.

For the State Auditor: Cindy Evans
For the Attorney General: Sharon Payant
The State Archivist: Jerry Handfield
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For assistance and advice in applying this records retention schedule,
please contact Washington State Archives at:

recordsmanagement@sos.wa.gov

or contact your Regional Archivist.
1. Conservation Districts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISPOSITION AUTHORITY NUMBER (DAN)</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS</th>
<th>RETENTION AND DISPOSITION ACTION</th>
<th>DESIGNATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD50-01-56</td>
<td>AGREEMENTS WITH LANDOWNERS IN WHICH THE CONSERVATION DISTRICT IS A SIGNING PARTY&lt;br&gt;Includes Cooperative Plans, Farm Management Plans, Resource Management System Plans, Inventory and Evaluation Plans, Water Quality Cost Sharing and Implementation Agreements, and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Best Management Practice Cost Share Incentive Program Agreements.</td>
<td>Retain for 6 years after completion of transaction or termination/expiration of instrument then Transfer to Washington State Archives for appraisal and selective retention.</td>
<td>ARCHIVAL (Appraisal Required) ESSENTIAL OFM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD50-01-55</td>
<td>AGREEMENTS WITH LANDOWNERS IN WHICH THE CONSERVATION DISTRICT IS NOT A SIGNING PARTY – OFFICE REFERENCE COPIES&lt;br&gt;Copies of agreements with individual landowners and various branches of the U.S. Department of the Interior and the Washington State Department of Ecology in which the Conservation District is not a signing party.</td>
<td>Retain until obsolete or superseded then Transfer to Washington State Archives for appraisal and selective retention.</td>
<td>ARCHIVAL (Appraisal Required) NON-ESSENTIAL OFM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX: ARCHIVAL / POTENTIALLY ARCHIVAL / PERMANENT RECORDS

Agreements with Landowners in which the Conservation District is a Signing Party. 4

Agreements with Landowners in which the Conservation District is Not a Signing Party .......................................................... 4

INDEX: ESSENTIAL RECORDS

Agreements with Landowners in which the Conservation District is a Signing Party. 4
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NOTE: “CORE” refers to the Local Government Common Records Retention Schedule.

A

accounting ........................................ see CORE
annual plans .................................. see CORE, Strategic Plans
asset management ............................. see CORE

B

benefits (human resources) ................. see CORE
boards/councils/committees ................. see CORE

C

community relations............................ see CORE
construction ................................... see CORE
contracts ........................................ see CORE

E

executive communications .................. see CORE

F

financial ........................................... see CORE
fleet/motor pool ................................ see CORE

G

glossary of terms ............................... see CORE

H

human resources .............................. see CORE

L

landowner agreements ........................ 4
legal (advice, litigation, legal affairs) ...... see CORE
long range plans .............................. see CORE, Strategic Plans

M

mail/delivery .................................... see CORE
maintenance ..................................... see CORE

meetings ......................................... see CORE
minutes ......................................... see CORE

P

payroll ............................................. see CORE
plans (annual/long-range) .................. see CORE, Strategic Plans
property management ........................ see CORE
public disclosure .............................. see CORE

R

real property .................................... 4
environmental site assessments ............ 4
records management .......................... see CORE

S

security ............................................ see CORE
staff records ..................................... see CORE